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FEVER, ROSE COLD.—The only 
authentic cure emanatinq from 
scientific sources note before th 

public. This is not i snuff or ointment 
both are discai tied as injurious. $1.00.

NO. a - COUGHS, BOLDS. BHOItCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does nut 
merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 

strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues $1.00.
it -RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-l.nowit 

specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built his 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.
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ST. VITUS DANCE CURED. A.3STID XIA.IXTH1S.I, tho undersigned, herewith dnolnre that my 
bou Joseph, when six years old had an attack 
of scarlet fever, and on Dec. 22, 1886, was 
taken with St. Vitus Dance In its most horrible 
symptoms and for one month and a half could 
not sieop on account of terrible sufferings, and 
during the whole nights laid awake screaming 
and, lamenting.

U nder the treatment of the Rev. E. Koenig, of 
this city, he has fully recovered and he is uow 
again attending school.

With great pleasure and a grateful hea*d I 
give this testimony. GEORGE HASSERD, 

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Got. 7,1887. 
. and attested by Rev.
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ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.
I-*r*e Assortment of Rellnble Bocond-Hnnd PIAXOH. 

Liberal Terms. Inspection solicited.

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,Sutiscrlbcd before me, at 
Pastor of 8t. Mary Church

J. H. OECHTERINO. 15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
BRANCHES - MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

’ KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
»0 W. Madison eor. Clinton St., CHICAGO. ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price SI per Bottle. « Bottle* fbr SS.

Agents, W. E ttauuders a Co., Druggists, 
London, Ontario

"WHZA-T EVERYBODY NEEDS
•IB-

HEALTH, STRENGTH & VIGOR
And the Best Means of Securing these Benefits Is 

by Taking Regularly
THIS YEAR'S

’■ ma ni mMYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SHOEING TOBACCO THE «BEAT hTMEXOTH - «IVER.
It makes a Warming, Invigorating and Palatable Bavai age,

HEALTH FOR ALL.
FINER THAN EVER.

See

T & B
ITT BRONZE

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.
THE PILLS

Purify tho Blood, correct, *11 Dt.ordorn of tbe 
LIVRR, HTOMALH, KlIlNEYH AND BOWKLH.

THE OINTMENT

on

Bimeio ST1I8ED GLASS WORKS,
0°W.. Otandut.r

Stalnee Clam for Churches, Pub
lie and Private Buildings

Furnished in the beat etyle end at price» 
low enough to bring it wlthla the 

reach of all,

Works: 484 RICHMOND St 
R. LEWIS.
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Writtan for Catholic Record.
nity of drinking the water SI, Bernard’s 
well.

The Catholics of Scotland appear to 
have been in high tavor with tneir 
brethren in England. Mr. McPherson 
wnen in London on hie way to Home 
dined one day together with Bishop 
Douglas, with two hundred members and 
benefactors of a charitable inhtitution 
wbo drank to the health of Bishopa Hay 
and (redden, not forgetting to honor the 
national toa.t "Ibe land of cakes.” Mr 
McPherson met with much civility aud 
kindness on the part of Bishop Douglas, 
whose gordnets and piety be admired 
more than his abilities. Some among 
the elerev and the C .tbolic laity caused 
the good bishop a great deal ot trouble. 
“In comparisou wnh these,” writes Mr. 
McPhen on, “the most refractory sub 
jests in Scotland were as lambs."

Mr. George Chalmers, also, having 
received Bishop Geddes’ letter ol intro 
duotion, gave a cordial welcome to Mr. 
McPherson, who wrote about him alter, 
wards, as an accomplished scholar and 
in the full sense of the word, a gentle
man. Mr. Chalmers was a true friend to 
the Scotch Catholics, and as, from his 
acquaintance with many leading states
men, he professed great influence, he 
proposed recommending the matter of 
placing national superiors over the col
lege, at Rome,to Mr Dundee,and through 
him to Lord Grenville. The distinguished 
author of “Caledonia” could not have 
more effectually shown his good will. 
Bishop Douglas, on the contrary, when 
consulted, showed himself jealous of 
Bishop Hay or any one else but himself, 
interfering with the question of national 
superiors. The Bishop of Rhode z being 
in London, on bis way to Scotland, hon. 
ored Mr McPherson with several letters 
of introduction ; among the rest, one to 
Cardinal Bernis,

Mr. Alexander Paterson, the priest of 
Gleolivat, in giving a full account to 
Bishop Hay ot the discontent of the 
Douai students at Scalan, makes allow 
aura lor the great change in their food 
and studies, but thinks that if the 
bishop had remained there would have 
been no complaint. He lays all the 
blame on the youth in whose charge 
they were left. “A young man,” he 
writes, “in entering on a new charge, 
ought to be extremely cautious and 
cumpect in showing bis authority. This 
precaution, I believe, Mr Carruthers 
was not careful enough to take. He had 

former companion, his 
own schoolfellows, his most intimate 
friends. Too overbearing a disposition 
with regard to some, gained him tbe 
disaffection of all. One thing biougbl 
on another, and Scalan became disgust 
ful. To be sure, they ought to have 
behaved otherwise than they did. But 
methods must be sometimes contrived 
to make them do from inclination what 
they are obliged to do from duty. I 
know Mr. Carruthers to be a lad of solid 
piety, much good sense, and not ordin 
ary abilities ; but, whilst in otlwr things I 
commend him, in this (the college matter)
I do not commend him." Tne worthy 
farmer at Scehn was resolved to leave 
it. On Mr. Paterson asking him his 
reason, be replied that Mr. Carruthers 
had found fault with his work, and did 
not seem to care that he should go back 
alter being ill some time, but engaged 
another man, whom he shortly dis. 
missed without paying hie wages, 
because he < bad been absent 
for a day or two on his own farm. If 
Was. Carruthers went on in tnat way 
not a lad in the country would come 
near Scalan. Mr. Paterson, who knew 
the worth of the good servant, advised 
him to consider only Bishop Hay’s 
interest. He acknowledged the Bishop's 
kindness, and said there was not one in 
the world whom he would like better to 
serve ; but he could not and would not 
be “bullyragged” while he was able to 
earn his bread more peaceably and 
advantageously elsewhere. The good 
housekeeper, whose services the vener 
able Bishop highly appreciated, was 
thinking ol leaving on account of Mr, 
Csrruthers’ treatmentofher. Mr. Alex
ander Peterson’s conclusion was that 
Mr. Carruthers should be immediately 
superseded, and Mr. James Peterson 
put in his place. This young man, in
deed, was only a student, but happily 
he understood the art of teaching others ; 
and he was feared and loved, at the aame 
time, by the younger boys under hie 
charge. All this Mr. Peterson oould 
bear withers to from bis former knowl 
edge of him,

Mr. McPherson on reaching Bruges 
wrote to. Bishop Geddes informing him 
of some additional incidents of his 
journey. He expressed great surprise 
at the attention shown to the French 
emigrant clergy in London. There were 
about 16,00 of them there. The same 
was the ca»e at Dover. So many of them 
were, met in the streets there that one 
might conclude the town was half filled 
with French priests. Every one paid 
them the greatest respect | whilst, on 
the other hand, at Bruges, where he was 
writing, they could hardly appear in the 
streets without being hissed. “Gener
ous Britain !” exclaimed the agent, 
“Heaven must reward such eminent 
charity.” Not a farthing was exacted 
from the French priests passing between 
Dover and Ostend. The British Govern
ment provided for their fare : and Eng. 
liah passengers, when there were any, 
paid tor their food. If there were none, 
the brave tars would say and, what 
they said is best given in their 
own language—“D-1—n their eyes, 
would they .allow a poor French priest to 
pay for a meal or two 1” This homely 
utterance shows how widespread, where- 
ever there were •Englishmen, on land or 
at eee, was the sympathy of tbe British 
people with the victims of a revolution 
unparalleled in its atrocity. The agent 
then gives an acount of the escape of the 
principal and some students from the 
Scotch college at Douai. He concludes 
his letter by remarking that the majority 
of tbe French people were friendly to the 
English ; but that revolutionary emissaries 
with the malignity cf demons, were doing 
everything In thrlr power to exasperate 
them against British subjects.

Bishop Hay found it to be necessary to 
write to Mr. Andrew Carruthers, plainly 
telling him his mind as regarded the 
trouble at Scalan. But It was no easy 
matter to make the young man sensible 
of his anon. The Bishop had ascribed 
to his “barshnns and severity” the mis 
conduct of some at the seminary and the

CATHOLICS OP SCOTLAND. discontent of all the rect. Mr, Can others 
def.-ndvd himself lngeti jutly, but In that 
ioibidciogly affected and pompous ityie 
which was then habitual to l.lm. The 
bishop, moreover, had condemned him f r 
giving his opiniou so freely about the 
seivsnts. Iu regard lo this matter be 
wisely promised to do better fur the 
futuie. But hie tone la full of 
quence, rs If he were welvlng a right for 
the uubi: goul. This tffiir and othois 
he ,11,cussed with the bishop, with the air 
of a man who was debating with tn equal, 
and who sa-, lu fact, the aggrieved end 
nobly-forgiving opponeut of the bishop 
and of oveiy one at Scalan. All U is la 
written with the utmost reluctance. It 
would please the writer more to dwoll, 
aud dwell only, ou Mr. Oarruthere’ 
devoted and unremitting attention to the 
Invalid bishop ; but inexorable history 
requires, above ell things, that the truth 
be told.

It «is desirable, considering the aliéna 
tlou of the colleges in France, that eul jects 
ftrthe mission should be obtained fr, m 
the Scotch monastery at Rstisbon. 
But such was the state of that 
House that anything of the kind was 
out of the question. Mr. Macpoereon, 
on arriving at Railabon, found that the 
two Scotch convents iu Bavaria main
tained very dangerous piitclples. Ignor
ance, he slated, was the cause. One of 
tbe Scotch monks seriously assured him 
that St. Augustine wro e all tie works 
la Greek. Another, a few minutes after 
wards, said that throughout all the saint’s 
writings, the Manicheau heresy was clear, 
and that certainly he. never kuew a word 
of Greek. They conversed only about 
gambling, hunting, aud a kind of politics. 
He would be sorry to heir of ote of them 
being iu the missions. Notwithstanding, 
he was kindly entertained in both the 
monasteries. It was quite different at 
the English academy of Siege. There 
the good old maxima prevailed. There, 
also, he was hospitably entertained 
The remedy, Blshcp Hay conceived, for 
the bad state of matters at Rstisbon was 
to have the monastery converted into a 
college ; and an excellent ground for pro 
ceedlug on was the Impossibility of find 
ing subjects for the monastery. The 
monks must all be natives of Scotland ; 
aud how could Scotland supply such 
persons now that It wis so generally Pro
testantized ? Now that the national 
colleges In France were lost, it would be 
an irreparable loa« to religion In Scotland, 
if Ratlsbon and Wirlzbuigh were nullified 
for want of subjects.

ÆNIA8 M’DONXLL DAWSON, 

LLe D«, F# B, 8.

The Bishops row issued a pastoral 
letter acknowledging the eminent ser
vices of our public men and the better 
feeling of tho people in passing the 
Relief Bill. Referring to the repealed 
laws as they once stood against Oatho- 
lics, it is observed : “Those times, blessed 
be God ! are now no more. Our human 
and generous legislators, after being 
fully satisfied ss to the innocence of 
tenets, the purity of our moral doctrine, 
our attachment to the Government, and 
our love to the happy constitution of our 
country, have, with the greatest unani
mity and approbation of both houses of 
Psrliamtnt, repealed the penal laws 
that stood against us and extended to 
us, tbe Catholics of this country, the 
favour lately granted to those of Eug. 
land and Ireland, by which we may 
enjoy the free and undisturbed exercise 
of our holy religion.” The faithful were 
then called upon fo return thanks to 
Almighty God for His recent goodness 
to them. To Him they owed the humane 
disposition of their rulers ; to Him the 
acquiescenoe of tbe whole nation in what 
their rulers had done for them To 
gratitude they were bound to join a 
sincere repentance for their owu oins 
and the sins of their forefathers which 
bad provoked the Divine anger against 
them. As to their earthly rtilers Cstb 
olics were bound to pray for them, and 
to show, on ail occasions, a high respect 
for, and a strict obedience to the laws, 
as faithful subjects of Hia Msjesty, as 
good citiz-ns and worthy members of 
society. Tbe bishops, in conclusion, be 
sought the Catholic body to use their 
recovered liberty with prudence and 
moderation, so as by their quiet and 
peaceable demeanor to convince the 
world that they were not unworthy of 
the favor lately bestowed on them. 
The pastoral letter presented an admit 
able model of temperate and chastened 
expression. It was dated July 12 b, 
179.1
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Bishop Hay now resumed the princi 
pal charge ot the congregation at Edin
burgh, with Mr. Junes Sharp for his 
assistant. He went to reside in the 
house underneath St. Margaret’s chapel, 
where his name, Mr Hay, in faded paint 
might have been seen, not long ago, and 
may still, perhaps, bn seen, on tne strong 
outer door of the house, opening on the 
third floor ol the common stair. Mr 
James Sharp, when on his way to Scot
land, found Mr. 0 iver at Ostend, on a 
mission of charily to some sick soldiers 
of the 27th Regiment. Some of them 
desired ut become Catholics. “Fpintus 
uko vult spimt ”

Bishop Geddes on arriving at Scalan 
found the community there in good 
health, and under the terapotary charge 
of Mr. Andrew Canuthers. The Duke 
of Gordon had paid a visit to the Semin, 
ary the week before, and had expressed 
himrelf sa tit lied with the condition o< 
the place. Bishop Geddes availed him 
self ol tbe Duke's visit to say that he 
hoped His Grace would give them a long 
lease, as a good deal of money had been 
laid out on the establishment. The 
Duka replied that they should not differ. 
The Douai students, recently placed in 
the Seminary were discontented, and 
gave trouble. They complained of the 
beds, of the food, of the untidiness of 
their companion», etc.

As has been aeen, the court of Rome 
had expteased a desire for the pro
tection of the British Government 
against the French. Tbe request was 
now renewed through Bishop Douglas, 
as the states of the Church were seri
ously threatened by Fiance. Incompli 
ance with the application presented by 
Bishop Douglas, Lord Hood’s fleet was 
sent to defend the Roman court. It 
appeared to be a favorable opportunity 
for insisting on having national superiors 
in charge of the British colleges, Bishop 
Douglas, if necessary, would induce L ird 
Grenville to support the measure.

The Rev. Paul McPherson was now 
taking leave of hi* friends and preparing 
for hie journey to Rome. Bishop Hay 
prpyided him with letters of introduo 
tion to numerous influential parlies in 
the Holy City. He addressed, in his 
favor, with special recommendations 
Cardinals Antonelli, Albani, Caratfa 
Trajetto and Borgia, who was recently 
created a cardinal. The bishop, still 
more particularly, solicited for the 
agent the good will of the Cardinal, 
Duke of York. In his letter of intro
duction he reminded the cardinal ol 
their friendly relations in 1782, when Hia 
Eminence expressed the desire that the 
Bishop should write to him when the 
affairs of the mission required jt, tanquam 
Kpitcopusad Episcopum It was this ex
pression of the cardinal’s goodness which 
encouraged him to recommend Mr. 
McPherson, in a special manner, to hie 
protection. The Bis hop,moreover,prayed 
His Eminenoo to obtain tor him from the 
Bataria, the pension enjoyed by the last 
two agents.

In July the Romans were anxiously 
looking lor the arrival on their coast of 
the British Fleet. Spanish ships of war 
were cruising in considerably force, be 
tween Genoa and Corsica, in order to 
prevent tbe landing of French 
on the Island. General Paoti was in tne 
field at the head of a considerable force. 
He had declared his independence, and 
was only waiting, it was understood, for 
the arrival of the British fleet to make 
himself master of the whole Island.

Tne students who had come Irom 
Douai were now an occasion of some 
difficulty. They could not remain at 
Scalan. After some discussion it was 
decided that they should be sent to pro 
secute their studies at Valladolid with 
the exception of two, Alexander Bad- 
enoch, who retired to bis family until 
his health should be confirmed, and 
Andrew Scott, for whom, as he was 
truly p-ous and could be depended on it 
was appointed that he should stay with 
Bishop Hay at Edinburgh. It would 
appear that the boy, Andrew Scott, was 
in delicate health, it being mentioned 
that hi* stay at Edinburgh would prove 
heaefioial, as it gave him the opportu-

to deal with his

TO BK CONTINUED.

A QUERY.

WHAT "SUBSCItlBBR" WOULD LIKE 
TO KNOW.

We have recently received a letter from 
one ol our well known eubscrib ira upon 
a subject which we prefer to publish fvr 
the perusal of our readers’ anticipating 
that in so doing tome one will relieve 
us of the responsibility cf answering 
“Sabicribtir's" question. Here is the 
letter :

“My Dear Edltnr For eeverel years 
past 1 have haen the recipient of several 
pamphlets Issued from time tn time by 
M -.iere. H. H. Warner & Co., of Rochester 
N. Y., whten, in addition to containing 
an exteurive treatise upon kidney disease, 
its evigiir, usual symptoms and growth, 
also Includes numerous testimonials from 
parlies whose fae-simile tigustates are 
attached thereto, attesting the statemeut 
that they have been Individually relieved 
by the use of Warner’s Safe Cure, which 
Is prepared by the above firm, for the use 
of persons so sill oted. Now, Mr. Editor, 
I would like to know If the statements 
made by those parties who testify to the 
great good which Warner’s Safe Cure ban
done them, can be relied upon. They 
seem honest enough from the way they 
read. “Warner’s Safe Cure saved my life 
after the doctors had given me up,” says 
John Doherty, 133 N. Msin street, Con
cord, N. H, “I was given np to die with 
Bright’s Dlseaie of the kidneys. The 
doctors said they could do nothing for me 
A friend advised me to take Warner’s Safe 
Cure, and my family consider me as given 
back from the grave,” says Mrs. Carrie A 
Fry of Wathens, Kas. Dr. L B. Rice, of 
Hanover C H, Va, say 
Safe Core cured him of

s that Warner’s 
Bright’s Disease, 

It strikes me that there ii a good deal 
of sense In the claim which those parties 
make that tbe doctors are treating too 
many persons for wrong causer, and that 
oftentimes, psople ara treated for col» 
sumption, brain, heart and nervous dis 
orders, when they are suffering from kid 
ney disease which should be treated, as 
they say, by the use of Warner’s Safe Cure 
and as a result, when diseases Is first re. 
moved therefrom, that which Is supptsrd 
to be dise tie in the lungs or other organs, 
will disappear. Many ot my neighbor» 
tell me that title remedy has done much 
good for them—more good than their doc 
tors. If kidney disease la the real cause 
of so many other dlseaes why. Mr. E lltor, 
don’t the people who are sftl.ctcd with 
alcknesp, insist upon a more cartful in
quiry being made, in order that the true 
cause may be ascertained, and the proper 
treatment givent,! Subscriber'’

The Thin Cannot Gain in Weight if 
they are troubled with dyspepsia, because 
the food is not converted into the due pro
portion of nourishing blood which alone 
can furnish the elements of flesh, lint 
there is no reason, when this wearing, 
attenuating disease is conquered by North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, why 
there should not be an appreciable gain in 
weight, which indeed is usually the case, 
It is a peerless remedy also for Constipa 
tion, Liver Complaint, Kidney Troubles, 
and roots out all impurities from the 
blood.

troops

The House of Commons
Cannot pass a law that will prevent people 
having coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis 
and long troubles, bnt Hagyaid’s Pectoral 
Balsam does away with the difficulty by 
promptly curing all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It is the pleasantest and safest 
cough remedy in use.

1'lVKH AND Alius ANI) BILIOUS DeKANOE- 
iiknts are positively cured by the use of 
Parmelee's Pills. They not only cleanse 
the stomach and bowels from all billons 
matter,bnt thsy open the excretory vessels, 
causing them to pour copions effusions 
from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown ont by the 
natural passage of the body. They are 
used as a general family medicine with 
the best results,

Mluard’s Liniment Cores Dandruff.
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